Sheriff’s Office Participates In Field Day With The Texas School For The Deaf

On Thursday, May 8, 2008, from 8am to 3pm, the Texas School for the Deaf, at 1102 South Congress, will be having a “Ranger Day” for their students at the TSD Baseball Fields.

During the school year the Travis County Sheriff's Office visits the Texas School for the Deaf, at 1102 S. Congress, once a month interacting with the children in their class rooms. Travis County SWAT/Fugitive Warrants, K9, Motors, Estray and Crime Lab all visited the school to teach them about the specialized units. April 7th, the kids were also treated to boat rides on Lake Travis by Travis County Sheriff’s Lake Patrol, LCRA, Parks and Texas Parks and Wildlife.

During Ranger Day, all of the above units will return for a day of review and fun. Paul Carrozza, with RunTex, will begin the day with a run for the kids who participated in his CATCH physical fitness program (Coordinated Approach To Child Health). All kids will receive a medal and t-shirt.

The contact person at the event is Senior Deputy Derrick Taylor, 731-5664.

NOTE: This event is for the Texas School for the Deaf kids and not open to the public.
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